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Clubhouse progress as Club starts new era
IT is a pleasure to be introducing Gordon MacLeod in this month’s edition of the Club Magazine.
I’m sure you’ve already made his acquaintance. If not, there will be plenty of opportunities to introduce 
yourself and join the long list of names for Gordon to remember! Please join me in welcoming Gordon 
to the club as our new General Manager.
Questions have been asked, and justifiably so, regarding the proposed clubhouse refurbishment. This 
project has the full attention of a dedicated team at the club, working hard on our behalf to make a 
meaningful and affordable proposal.
The proposed building works have been in place for a while now, and include replacing the patio, 
building a purpose-built extension to replace the conservatory and providing disabled access at the 
front entrance. We now also have a proposal in place for the interior design, which will make our 
clubhouse a more welcoming and comfortable place for us to enjoy.
Gathering the costs, understanding our bank’s changing attitudes to finance and balancing other 
priorities at the club is the more complex part of the equation. 
We’re getting there, and please be assured that the next milestone is to present this proposal at an 
open meeting, so we all have a say in the future development of our club. Thank you for your ongoing 
patience.
Please spare a thought for the poor club buggy which is now taking a well-earned break, having been 
ceremoniously ‘abused’ at each of our Captain’s Days over the summer. 
Transforming Dawn’s buggy into a mobile gin bar was truly inspirational! Well done ladies, and I look 
forward to reading the reports from all our sections in this month’s edition.
Congratulations once again to everybody featuring on the leaderboards, with a special mention this 
month to Laura Collin for successfully defending her title of Ladies’ Club Champion.
The season is going from strength to strength and I look forward to sharing the occasional wave 
across the course as we continue to enjoy our busy schedules.
We share fond memories of Brian Tansley who sadly passed away after 47 years of membership at 
John O’Gaunt. Brian was a highly respected member of the club. He served as Club Captain in 1991-
92 and Club President from 2000 to 2003. We reflect on happy times spent in Brian’s company, and 
our thoughts are with his wife Sylvia and their family.
Enjoy the rest of your summer,
Phil Haddow - Captain 2019
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THE Charity Golf Day and Auction, in aid of 
Sue Ryder St. John’s Hospice Moggerhanger 
Dementia UK, Andy Finnigan Fund and Junior 
Section Funds, takes place on the John O’Gaunt 
course on Tuesday, September 3rd.
STEPHEN Collins carded 38 points to win the 
Senior Section Annual Stableford Trophy by 
one from Jonathan Lean.
JUNIOR member Nathan Church was the leading 
under-12’s player in the Bedfordshire Boys 
Championship after carding a couple of gross 
birdies in a net 70 at Bedford & County GC. 
Lawrence Jefferys finished fourth in the main 
competition.
BACK-to-back gross birdies on the 11th 
and 12th holes on Carthagena helped high-
handicapper Thomas Sennett win the August 
Midweek Medal on countback with a net 64.
MARIAN Farrow, Joanna Richardson, Rachel 
Rushton and Jenny Prior were the clear winners 
on Ladies Invitation Day as they posted a superb 
score of 116 points.

TICKETS are available for the Dolly Parton 
9 to 5 Musical at the Savoy Theatre on 
Wednesday, September 18th. Contact Wendy 
Ashcroft in the Club Office on wendy@
johnogauntgolfclub.co.uk
CAITLIN Thomas and Jess Sporle were part of 
the Bedfordshire Junior Girls team that finished 
in third position in the East Region County Finals.
GLENN Wilkinson bagged an eagle two on 
Carthagena’s third hole on his way to winning 
the August Medal with a magnificent net 64.
RUSSELL Barrett and Richard Wood were at their 
consistent best during the second round of the 
Peerage Bowl as they triumphed by one from a 
couple of partnerships with a 36-hole total of 148.
NINE net birdies were on the winning 
scorecard of Simon Albone and Michael 
Thompson in the Coronation Vase as a tally of 
44 points earned a narrow victory.
THERE are plenty of opportunities to advertise in 
the John O’Gaunt Golf Club Magazine over the 
coming months. Please contact the Club Office to 
get your message across to the members, guests 
and visitors.

Tap-Ins

SUPPLIERS OF PRECISION T OOLING AND EQUIPMENT T O MANUFACTURERS OF COMPONENT S F OR THE 

MEDIC AL,  AUT OMO TIVE,  AEROSPACE,  AND ELECTRONICS INDUS TRIES

THE TOOLING SPECIALISTS FOR PRECISION COMPONENT MACHINING
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FOLLOWING the departure of Simon Davis, who was the second longest serving General Manager 
in John O’Gaunt’s history having held the post for over a decade, the Golf Club appointed Gordon 
MacLeod over the summer.
After spending the last three years in a similar role at St. Ives (Hunts) Golf Club, where the 
Cambridgeshire Club developed an excellent reputation as one of the best new courses in the 
region, MacLeod (pictured below) says it needed to be something extra special for him to even 
contemplate leaving for pastures new.

He admitted: “It was with a real heavy 
heart that I left St. Ives (Hunts) Golf Club.
“After being a member of the club from 
2011 to being made manager in 2016, 
they made me exceptionally welcome. 
“They gave me a start in the golf 
industry, and supported my approach 
throughout the three years. 
“It had to be something special to drag 
me away from that environment, where 
I felt comfortable and excited about the 
future - John O’Gaunt is absolutely 
that.
“John O’Gaunt Golf Club is clearly 
recognised as one of the premier 
Clubs in this part of the country, and I 
emphasise the word ‘Club’ as opposed to 
‘Course’ - although there are obviously 
two exceptional golf courses here!
“In my previous formal engagements 
and conversations with colleagues 
and members of John O’Gaunt, there 
was the overwhelming sense of Club, 
culture and community.
“This is something really exciting and 
is something I’m looking forward to 
being a part of, and contributing to in a 
positive way going forward.

“It’s difficult to find, in the modern world, the club ethos but it appears to be at John O’Gaunt in buckets.
“The key is to get the balance between running a steady ship and identifying opportunities and threats 
and adjust accordingly over a period of time. I have experience of doing this. I’m not one for a big bang 
change - I will look to make quiet changes as and when they are needed going forward.
“I would hope by Christmas that I will be able to present a plan to the club officials about a strategy to 
move forward.
“My door is always open. It’s the member’s club so I am desperate to learn from them - they are the 
experts. My role is to implement what they want for the future wellbeing of their golf club.
“Myself and the rest of the staff recognise what John O’Gaunt Golf Club is, and we are here to work 
alongside the members. I want everyone - staff and members - to have a smile on their face when they 
come to John O’Gaunt.”

Your New General Manager, Gordon MacLeod
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SENIORS Captain Dave Gauge said: “It has been a mixed time since my last article. There have been 
good and enjoyable times, namely Lady Captain Dawn’s Captain’s Day, which was very enjoyable, and 
I was glad to participate even without success.
“Two days later was my Captain’s Day where I was joined by Club Captain Phil and Vice-Captain Peter 
together with Chris from MS-UK. Phil and I managed to defeat Bill and Peter in the resurrected Captain 
v Vice-Captains match.
“We had a great day as the Kethro Tray was won by Brian Hankin, followed closely by Michael Newstead 
and Sam Standen.
“I took a team to Bourn Golf Club full of hopes of bringing the elusive scroll back with us as we were 
holding a 6-2 lead from the home match.
“Unfortunately, it was not to be as we were heavily defeated by a very strong Bourn side, so the scroll 
remains where it has been for many a year.
“On a positive note, the team did record victories against Gog Magog and Letchworth, to continue our 
trend of winning most of our home matches and losing most away.
“On the competition front, The Annual Stableford Trophy was claimed by Steve Collins with a creditable 
38 points, one ahead of Jonathon Lean, with Alan Kirkham a further point back in third.
“A touch of sympathy goes to Jim Kerr, Kevin Donnelly, and Richard Cobb all of whom scored 36 points, 
got cut 0.3, and missed the leaderboard on countback.
“I am pleased to report that the Seniors team (pictured below) of Brian Bullen, Peter Jarman and Steve 
Collins, who took the place of Nick Seeley due to jury service, have retained the Dunstable Downs Golf 
Club, ‘Downsmen Inter-Club Trophy’. We won by two from Berkhamstead with a score of 109 points.
“Looking forward, we now have two matches where my vice-captain Bill Walker stands in for me whilst 
I explore some of the rural areas of Sweden and Finland.
“I wish him well and hope to return refreshed to take over for what appears to be a very busy September.”

Seniors claim Downsmen Inter-Club Trophy win
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LADIES Captain Dawn French said: “Wow, wow, wow! Thank you so much Anita and everyone on 
committee for the most amazingly fantastic Captain’s Day. It is a day that will live long in my memories 
and hopefully all of yours too.  
“My buggy was superb. I really did feel like a queen for the day in my little palace! And totally spoilt with 
all my gifts and cards with such lovely words
“Everything was just brilliant. The flowers and table decorations, the tee shirts and even the weather 
couldn’t really put a dampener on things - in fact I think it helped as we were all in the Clubhouse 
together rather than spread out over several areas and the atmosphere was great. 
“I’ve had so much positive feedback from many people on what a brilliant day it was with Wendy and 
Michael praising us all highly. I hope you all enjoyed the brunch and the on-course snacks and the pens 
as a little momento of the day, along with the hog roast and Stacey.
“I thought the shotgun start worked well, my only disappointment was that we struggled to get around all 
the ladies with drinks before they were nearly finished – maybe we should’ve ignored the 60 men playing 
on the Carthagena?!! Seriously, it was great to see so many taking part.
“A sample of photos are on the centre pages, but more can be viewed at wildimagephotography.net.
“League matches unfortunately haven’t been quite so much fun, as we lost two close away matches to 
both Bedford and County and The Bedfordshire.
“However, in the Scratch League, we have now won four out of four following 2-1 wins against Bedford and 
County and Aylesbury Vale. My thanks go to everyone who has represented John O’Gaunt Ladies in these.
“The Swinden Cup was won by Sue Lee and Marion Cooper, with 44 ladies enjoying burger and chips 
and a great raffle for Junior funds.
“Carolyn Devaney and her guest Kim Bradfield had a super score of 42 points in the first of our invitation 
days when 34 pairs battled it out and 23 clubs were represented. It was great to see some familiar faces 
and also plenty of new ones too.
“In extreme temperatures, the Grannies Trophy was ‘hotly’ contested and Anne-Marie Evelyn coping the 
best, winning with a scorching 38 points. On the same day, Cath Cowcill beat the course by two holes 
in the Par Competition. What a great gesture from the club as Michael organised extra water on the fifth 
tee to make sure the ladies stayed hydrated until they could top up on the 11th hole.
“Anne-Marie had definitely found her form when she went on to score 39 points in the monthly stableford 
at the start of August, Anita Isaacson won Division 2 with 37 points and Sue Gilbert took Division 3. Jane 
Hector won the Saturday comp... and then it was the Ladies Club Championships (report on next page).
“Before I know it, my Finale will be happening on Saturday October 19th and my year will nearly be 
through, what a whirlwind of a year this is!”

Rain? What rain? A day I’ll never forget, thank you
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INSURANCE CONSULTANTS LTD

N. R. DAWS

01767 314798  |  www.nrdaws.co.uk

Your friendly, local 
insurance broker 

REIGNING champion Laura Collin clinched the John 
O’Gaunt Ladies Club Championship for the sixth time 
as she held off a strong challenge from young pretender 
Caitlin Thomas over the two courses.
A superb eagle two on Carthagena’s ninth hole was the 
highlight for Collin in an opening score of 73 as she led 
by three shots at the half way stage in wet and windy 
conditions.
The one-handicapper maintained her scoring touch in 
the afternoon round as she posted five birdies to take 
the plaudits by a couple of strokes with a 36-hole total 
of 148.
On a good day for defending champions, Thomas 
retained both the Handicap Trophy with a net 143 and 
the Junior Club title.
The winner of the Davies Trophy was Val Cooper,  while 
Caroline Lewis lifted the Silver Goblet with a very steady 
round of net 70.
Ladies Club Captain Dawn French, who handed over 
the trophy to Collin (pictured left) said: “There was some 
superb golf played throughout the day.
“I played alongside Laura and Caitlin, who traded birdies 
all day long! Congratulations to everyone who took part.” 

Defending champions find their best form again
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Ladies Captain’s Day - Dawn French
Photos www.wildimagephotography.net
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JUNIOR Organiser Sue Lee said: “We held our Junior Open on July 29th and had 18 entrants with 11 
clubs represented.
“The winner for the boys was Aiden Abbott from The Millbrook Golf Club and the girls winner from 
Bourn Golf Club was Olivia Wynne. Our Lawrence Jeffreys won the Under 15 Trophy.
“Joe Clark, James Stocks and Bradley Williams entered the Club Championship with all of them having 
very credible scores. Junior Captain Joe won the Junior Championship trophy.
“In the Cleaver Medal on August 7th playing on the John O’Gaunt, Bradley Williams won with a brilliant 
net 68, as he finished five ahead of the field.
“The Tharby Shield was played a few days earlier with 10 ladies pairing up with the juniors. There 
were some good pairs drawn in the greensomes stableford with the top three points scores in the 40’s.
“But out in front with 43 points was Hazel House and Daniel Haugh (pictured below). In second place 
with 42 points was our ladies and junior vice captains Anita Isaacson and Caitlin Thomas.
“In the County Junior championships held at Bedford and County GC, Lawrence Jeffreys was runner-
up in the Under-16’s, while Nathan Church finished runner-up in the Under-12’s.
“For the girls, Caitlin Thomas was third in the gross with Jess Sporle sixth. Jess was second in the net 
championship missing out on the title by just one shot. 
“Caitlin and Jess were joined in our Ladies Championship by new  
junior member Holly Gordon. Caitlin retained her 36-hole net title,  
and the junior championship. She was also runner-up to Laura  
Collin in the gross championship.
        “Caitlin and Jess were called up to represent Bedfordshire  
                      in 2019 Junior County Week. Well done to both.”

Youngsters continue to display their talents
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Two courses and a clubhouse to be proud of
COURSE and Golf Committee Chair Pauline Aubigne said: “I can’t believe August is here already 
(and almost over!) - fortunately our courses have not suffered in the same way they did last year.
“Having said that, we have had some extreme conditions with scorching heat to torrential rain 
presenting our Course Manager, Nigel and his team with some challenges over the months.
“One member of the Course team that I would like to mention is Dave (Smith) who takes  
great care of the flowers around the clubhouse.
“Many times, members and visitors have said how amazing the flower beds and hanging 
baskets look. That’s all down to Dave and his talent for getting everything to look really great.
           “As I reported earlier in the year, we are still looking at the possibility of  
            constructing a reservoir but this project will take some time to come  
                      to a conclusion whichever way it goes!
                       “Support for competitions has been good but we would like to  
                          see more members signing up for club matches - these are  
                                        open to players at all levels.
                                          “Sign-up sheets can be found in the stud bar and  
                                           on the notice board in the downstairs foyer.
“                                          “Earlier this year we had great concerns about  
                                            the seventh green on John O’Gaunt and since  
                                            that time, it has improved considerably.
                                            “It’s therefore disappointing to report that a few weeks  
                                          ago someone took a good size ‘divot’ out of the green!  
                                           It was, of course, repaired very quickly.
                                            “Enjoy the rest of the summer.”
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Junior Captain’s Cup - JOG (August 21st):
1 Bradley Williams (net 69), 2 James Stocks (69), 
3 Lawrence Jefferys (72).
Midweek Medal - CAR (August 19th):
1 Thomas Sennett (net 64), 2 Euan Gill (64), 3 
Paul Sennett (67).
Ladies Invitation Day - JOG (August 18th):
Winners: Marian Farrow, Joanna Richardson, 
Rachel Rushton & Jenny Prior (116 points), runners-
up: Janice Murphy, Helen Verrechia, Penelope 
Staveley-Smith & Diane Little (103).
August Medal - CAR (August 17th):
Division 1: 1 Glenn Wilkinson (net 64), 2 Ryan 
Lawson (66), 3 Steve Kuhne (66). Division 2: 1 
Cavan Kendall (65), 2 Kevin Gentle (66), 3 Martin 
Stackemann (67). Division 3: 1 David Scott (69), 2 
Mike Jones (71), 3 Stephen Mathers (71).
Ladies Golf Foundation Brooch - CAR (August 15th):
1 Nicola Hunter (34 points), 2 Susan Colledge 
(34), 3 Amanda Harvey-Clark (33).
August Midweek Medal - JOG (August 14th):
1 Anthony Thurgood (net 71), 2 Karl Kendall (74), 
3 Cavan Kendall (75).
JOG Member & Guest Cup - JOG (August 10th):
1 Sam Standen & Robert Rasberry (44 points), 
2 Michael Case & Robert K Smith (41), 3 Paul 
Fletcher & Robert Klein (40).
Ladies Medal - CAR (August 8th):
1 Marian Farrow (net 71), 2 Kathleen Price (72),  
3 Caroline Lewis (72).
Ladies Team Stableford - CAR (August 8th):
1 Jane Cooper, Celia Dooley & Catherine Greenstein 
(86 points), 2 Katie Ford, Sandra Gardner & Anita 
Isaacson (84), 3 Nicola Hunter, Penelope Staveley-
Smith & Joanne Churchman (80).
Junior Cleaver Medal - JOG (August 7th):
1 Bradley Williams (net 68), 2 Lawrence Jefferys 
(73), 3 Thomas Sennett (77).
August Midweek Stableford - CAR (August 7th):
1 Bob Parr (45 points), 2 Andy Shilton (42), 3 John 
Evetts (40).
Senior Men’s Open - JOG (August 5th):
1 Dave Maw & Iain Sutherland (43), 2 Keith Saker 
& Austin Bowles (40), 3 Stewart Parsons & John 
Sharples (40).
Peerage Bowl - JOG (August 4th):
1 Russell Barrett & Richard Wood (net 148), 2= 
Carmine Di Salvo & Nigel Tarn (149), 2= Nolan 
Darnell & Derrick Remington (149).

Ladies August Stableford - CAR (August 3rd):
1 Jane Hector (36 points), 2 Diane Oliver (34),  
3 Rachel Rushton (32).
Tharby Trophy - CAR (August 2nd):
1 Daniel Haugh & Hazel House (43 points),  
2 Anita Isaacson & Caitlin Thomas (42), 3 
Adrienne Massey & Bradley Williams (40).
Ladies August Stableford - CAR (August 1st):
1 Anne Marie Evelyn (39 points), 2 Anita Isaacson 
(37), 3 Dawn Marshall (36).
Senior Captain’s Day - JOG (July 30th):
1 Colin Stokes (37 points), 2 Bryan Hankins (36), 
3 Michael Newstead (36).
Junior Open - JOG (July 29th):
1 Olivia Wynne (net 68), 2 Aidan Abbott (70),  
3 Lawrence Jefferys (71).
Ladies Captain’s Day - JOG (July 28th):
Winners: Amy Strange, Diane Oliver, Joanna 
Coker & Tracie Allan (90 points), runners-up: 
Adrienne Massey, Joan Cocksedge, Celia Dooley 
& Catherine Greenstein (86). Men’s: Winners: 
Michael Greenstein & Greg Whitecross (47).
Coronation Vase - JOG (July 27th):
1 Simon Albone & Michael Thompson (44 points), 
2 Richard Wood & Gary Taylor (43), 3 Neil Bridgen 
& Paul Presland (42).
Ladies Par Competition - CAR (July 25th):
1 Catherine Cowcill (+2), 2 Charmaine Gillett (+1), 
3 Rachel Rushton (+1).
Ladies Grannies Trophy - CAR (July 25th):
1 Anne Marie Evelyn (38 points), 2 Nicola Hunter 
(36), 3 Pat Court (35).
Senior Stableford Trophy - JOG (July 23rd):
1 Stephen Collins (38 points), 2 Jonathan Lean 
(37), 3 Alan Kirkham (36).
July Midweek Stableford - JOG (July 22nd):
1 Nicholas Tiffin (37 points), 2 Stephen Cherry 
(35), 3 Michael Rhodes (33).
July Medal - CAR (July 21st):
Division 1: 1 Mark Eaton (net 62), 2 Julian Wase 
(63), 3 Alex Zavodov (66). Division 2: 1 John 
Gibson (66), 2 Russell Pearson (66), 3 Paul 
Jeeves (69). Division 3: 1 Joseph Ogunremi (69), 
2 Tim Corrigan (70), 3 Peter Wallace (70).
Ladies Invitation Day - JOG (July 18th):
1 Carolyn Devaney & Kim Bradfield (42 points),  
2 Elaine Olson-Williams & Pauline Hulance (39), 3 
Rose Wrench & Gillian Phillips (39).
July Midweek Stableford - CAR (July 17th):
1 Derek Young (47 points), 2 Matthew George 
(42), 3 Craig Hawkins (41).

Results
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www.farmhousespas.co.uk
01462 811624 / 07799 432800

 
Importers and retailers of hot tubs, swim spas and 

water treatment products for domestic spas and pools.
 

5-6 seats  -  2x Loungers  -  54 Jets5-6 seats  -  2x Loungers  -  54 Jets
Price from £3200

WARRANTIES
FIVE years on shell structure.

THREE years on shell acrylic surface. 
TWO years on all control systems 

& associated parts.
TWO years on plumbing.

ONEONE year on jets.
ONE year on thermal cover.

Badger Watches, with Greenkeeper Steve Thompson

Wednesday, August 28th - 8.00pm
Thursday, September 5th - 7.45pm

Wednesday, September 11th - 7.30pm
Wednesday, September 18th - 7.15pm
Wednesday, September 25th - 7.00pm

Wear suitable clothing (we will be sat outside on chairs).
Bring umbrella, just in case.

Please do not wear any strong aftershave or perfume.
You’re welcome to take photos, but please do not use the flash.

Meet by the practice green and next to the tractor sheds.
No charge, but you can donate some peanuts or donate to the Badger Trust

Weather permitting, deer and fox might be seen too.

Book now to reserve your place.
   Steve Thompson   steve@johnogauntgolfclub.co.uk 07803 362069
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CONSERVATION Greenkeeper of the Year 
Steve Thompson said: “The past month has most 
definitely belonged to Insects with Dragonflies 
in particular loving the recent hot weather. But 
undoubtedly the star of the year goes to a Butterfly, 
a stunning Male Purple Emperor (pictured right).
“It was seen late in the afternoon on July 17th 
by the seventh green on John O’Gaunt Course, 
whilst I had been checking, with a friend, one of 
the boxes with Stock Doves in.
“The Purple Emperor, which is easily identifiable 
with the stunning purple colour on the wings 
giving it its name, is a new Butterfly for me and 
the club and makes it 25 species recorded here.
“It’s not a Butterfly I expected to see here but they 
do seem to be spreading and have been seen 
locally at the RSPB and nearby Potton Wood.
“It usually feeds high in the treetops on Aphid 
honeydew and tree sap although they do come 
to ground to feed on animal dung and carrion for 
salts and minerals. Quite what was appealing 
about the irrigation cover behind the green, but it 
seemed to like it. 
“The new pond has yet again proved an absolute 
haven for Dragonflies and another new species 
for the club and me, Small red-eyed Damselfly 
was seen on July 22nd, not just one but several 
and over the coming weeks several 
copulating pairs were seen too.
“The 22nd was probably the best 
day with copulating pairs of 
Black Tailed Skimmer and 
Emperor, a female Emperor 
laying eggs and Large 
Red Damselfly, Banded 
Demoiselle, Four Spotted 
Chaser, Ruddy Darter and 
Blue Tailed Damselfly along 
the brook.
“Also, Brown Hawkers and 
Migrant Hawkers have 
been seen elsewhere on the 
course recently.
“We now have sixteen species of Dragonfly 
recorded at the golf club with two added in 2019 
and two added in 2018. The Small Red Damselfly 
continued to be seen into mid-August on the pond. 

“Besides the Purple Emperor there have been lots 
of other Butterflies around, particularly numerous 
have been Meadow Brown, Large and Small 
White too. 
“The first Gatekeeper was seen on Carthagena 
near seventh green on July 16th, Marbled Whites 
have been seen on both sides, Small Skipper, 
Ringlet, Speckled Wood, Red Admiral, Peacock 
and a member spotted a Purple Hairstreak on 
Carthagena.
“I had a Moth Night on Carthagena on August 8th, 
we managed to see 76 species including the rare 
White Spotted Pinion (pictured left) which is an 
Elm feeder and not found in that many places 

in the UK but whilst we were looking at 
Moths, we also heard an Oystercatcher 
flying over.

“Other birds seen recently include the 
Kestrel, Buzzard, Grey Heron, Green 
Woodpecker, Swallows (on August 
12th), Kingfisher and Chiffchaff. You 
need to continue to look out for all of 
these, plus Moorhens, Red Kite and any 
Butterflies or Dragonflies.

“The two Bat Walks on August 21st and 
September 4th will be reported on in the next 
newsletter. Also Badger watches will resume 
at the end of August and continue into October. 
Please check noticeboard by changing rooms and 
club emails for details.”

Star of the Year is the Male Purple Emperor
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Aug 2019 Event (Course)
Tues 27th Seniors Member & Guest Day (JOG)

Wed 28th Midweek Stableford (JOG)

Junior Scots Cup (CAR)

Thur 29th Ladies Stableford (CAR)

Sat 31st Ladies Medal (CAR)

Sept 2019
Sun 1st Division 1 Handicap Trophy (JOG)

Mon 2nd Midweek Medal (JOG)

Tues 3rd Captains Charity Day (JOG)

Sat 7th Autumn Medal (JOG)

Sun 8th Club Vs Juniors Vs Scratch Team (JOG)

Tues 10th Seniors Vs Beds & County(CAR)

Ladies Shield Vs Tilsworth (JOG)

Wed 11th Midweek Medal (CAR)

Thur 12th Ladies Autumn Closed (JOG)

Sat 14th September Medal (JOG)

Sun 15th Ladies Medal (CAR)

Mon 16th Locan Cup (JOG)

Tues 17th Midweek Stableford (CAR)

Thur 19th Ladies Gwen Brookbanks & Stableford (CAR)

Fri 20th Club Vs Past Captains (CAR)

Sat 21st Ladies Betterball Competition (JOG)

Club Vs South Beds (JOG)

Sun 22nd Bogey Trophy(CAR)

Junior Russell Hayes Cup (CAR)

Wed 25th Seniors Bailiff Shield (JOG)

Thur 26th Ladies Stableford (JOG)

Fri 27th Club Vs Staff (JOG)

Sat 28th Club Vs Bedfordshire (CAR)

Sun 29th Ladies Norman Trophy & Medal Finals (CAR)

Mon 30th Midweek Stableford (JOG)

John O’Gaunt Golf Club
 www.johnogauntgolfclub.co.uk

Administration:
01767 260360

Membership & general enquiries 
- option 2

Handicaps, competitions, reservations 
- option 3

General manager/secretary:
01767 260360 - option 8

Members and bar: 01767 263429

Monday 11:00am - Close

Tuesday 11:00am - Close

Wednesday 11:00am - Close

Thursday 11:00am - Close

Friday 11:00am - Close

Saturday 10:30am - Close

Sunday 10:30am - Close

Summer Bar Hours

Monday 8:30am - 6:00pm

Tuesday 8:30am - 6:00pm

Wednesday 8:30am - 9:00pm*

Thursday 8:30am - 6:00pm

Friday 8:30am - 6:00pm

Saturday 7:30am - 6:00pm

Sunday 7:30am - 5:30pm

Summer Catering Hours

Fixtures

* Includes Dining from 6:00pm - 9:00pm

Address:  
Sutton Park, Sutton,  

Bedfordshire, G9 2LY


